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Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Initiated ZDP 'S 
Last Week-end · 

A week end of acti,·ities cumin
ated in the organization of t he sec
ond national sorority • on the cam
pus of Tampa U when actives and 
alumnae of Zeta Delta ·Phi became 
Beta Sigma •Chapter of Sigma. Sig
ma Sigma national sorority. 

Tri-Sigma is one of ·the oldest 
sororities in America. It was found
ed at Longwood College, Farmville, 
v a: in isos. Jt has 5G chapters 
throughout the nation and has as 
it's aim, self:_impro,·cment, schol-

astic attainment and social service. 

One of Tri-Sig ma's national so

cial acti\'ities is the "John. Randolph 

Library" near Farmville, Va. whic11 

under the sorori ty's endowment has 

hccomc one of the finest libraries in 

Va. A nother is the "Clara Barton 

H iggon P roject"· which is .an ·anti

tuberculosis program to safegaurd 
I 

young people in college against the 

disease. 

National Office~ Present . -

The girls were honored by hav
ing National President, Mrs. Mary 

Hastings IPage of Newton, Mass., 

present to officiate at thei r initiation. ·: 
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KSK SWEETHEARTS 
WIN BEAUTY TITLES 
LATIN FIESTA CROWNS J MARJO,RIE SIMMONS 
KATHERINE LA BARBERA MISS TAMPA OF 1953 

T ampa U has added royalty to 
its student ·body prestige as one 
of the students here, Katherine L a 
Barbera, wa!l. crowned the 26th 
queen of the Latin Fies ta last week
end in the biggest coronation cere
monies the colorful Fiesta has ever 
witnessed. 

W ith the ballots almost unani7 
mously in her fa,·or, Margie Sim• 
mons was named MI,SS TA•'.\1:PA 
last week in a contest sponsored by 
the Tampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce to select a young lady to 
represent 1he ·City of Tampa in the 
MTS:S FLORIDA contest to be 

New Wrinkle In College
Girl Swallows Pledge Pin 

by SALLY WOLFE· 
We've heard of patriotic pledges 

-girls 1hat give their all for the 
sorority; but, until recently we had 
ne»er heard of a case where a girl 
swalled her pledge pin. To all evi
dences she wanted to feel the par.t 
of being a pledge. 

While up in the dormitory Satur
day evening, April 18th, we were 

nonchalantly preparing to go out 
on a date (playing it cool) when all 
of a sudden we heard a dainty (ha) 
knock on the door a nd upon invi
tation in ,walked one of our little 
pledges. 

"Excuse me you all but are there 
any more pledge-pins left?" she 
asked in a tiny voice. 

We both said at once. "What hap
pened-.!◊ yours?" 

"I swallowed it," she announced, 
her eyes wider with each word. 

Woe laughed, "Thats quite a funny 
-Now- when did you lose it?" 

"I swallowed it," she repeated. 
'' Now look," we said, "If you 

swallowed your pledge pin you 
surely wouldn't be s tanding there 
so calmly. Why ·we'd be hysterical 

and on our way for our Xray." v\/e 
took time out for a hearty laugh, 
'cause ·she did look like a worried 
puppy standing there in the middle 

No. 13 

Bruce Atkins Rumored 
Seeking Write-In 
Presidential Votes 
~eports from ·a r

0

eliable source 
have indicated that there will be a 
write-in campaign for !Bruce At
kin~ as president· of the student 

body in the general elections ti> be 

held May 8. 

A familiar figure on the campus, 

Atkins would nei ther confirm nor 

ATKINS 

deny fhe rumors. 
He did say, "I 
ave nothing to 

say at the mo
nent. Let's wait 
~nd see what hap-
ens." 
It is know that 

1e has been keep
ng · close tab on 
the present Stu
dent Senate and 

observing the react ion of the stu

dent body to their ·proposals. Last 

\veek he submitted to the Senate 

a proposed constit'-!tion for the stu

dent body along with his personal 

comments on campus developments. 

Would Run Independently 

If A tkins should actively take an 

of the rug. active part in t11e political campaign 

Also present were Mrs. Mable Lee i~,i!;::,, A few tears squeezed out of her he would run on an Independent 
big, brown eyes and s he related her ticket because he is not a member of \Vallon, past national president, 

Mrs. J. .H. Crawford, Alumnae 

Secretary, Mrs. George Burr, Na- i 
tional Advisory Board, Mrs. C~yde 

Minard, Director Magazine Agency, 
:\1 rs. R. ·S. Dowdell, Mrs. V. M. 

Newton, Mrs. Pervie Swann, Mrs. 

Fred B. Jones and Miss Rebecca 

Stevens. Other members of the in-

-stallation team were, Miss June 

Johns, and Miss Betty Benton of 

Alpha Chapter; M iss Jeanette 
Hogue and Miss Barbara Lenaz of 

l continuo<1 o n "•9• •> 

tale of woe. "I was getting ready 

Over •WOO persons jammed the held May the firs·t at 
Fort Homer Hesterly Armory Sat- Beach. 

D 
I to go out and I went to put on my 

aytona · · 
pin. My fingernails are short so I 

urday night to sec who won the The selection of Margie as the 
coveted honor. S ponsored by the new Mi.IiSS TAMP,A marked the · 
Florida Alpha Chapter of Kappa second year in a row that a Uni
Sigma Kappa, Kitty received more versity of Tampa coed has won the 
votes than any previous candidate tit le. Last year Ann Roberts held 
in taking first place among a field the honor and assisted in the crown
of eight candidates. Her Majesty ing of Margie this year. Runners-
was chosen by popular vo~-there- up ,vere E laine Mickler of Plant 
fore she is ruling b·_1· the will of the High School who placed second 
people. J and Lis· Schwar tz, also of Tampa 

A senior at the U niversi ty where U was in third place. 
CC0-,1i ,u~d on P•9• 4) (Continued on P•g• 4) 

put my pin up to my teeth to pull 

the catch open. All of a sudden I 
had to sneeze. I gasped-and there 
went my pledge pin" (•More tears). 
I 

Well-she convinced us a.nd furn-

ished 1M} with a good joke. (We only 

hope there' are no serious repercus

sions.) 

By the way, said pledge has a 

new pin. 

a -Greek social fratern·ity. However, 
it may be that many organizations 

would back him in recogni tion of 

his long service to the university. 

One of the remaining ''Old 

Guard" members, he has been one 

of the most loyal and devoted work

ers in promotion work as well as 

extra-curricular activities. Other 

leaders in this "exclusive organiza

tion" are Jim MeAllister and Jim 

Simcic. 

TRI-SIGMA ACTIVE MEMBERS-(Left ·10 right) Lyla Thisse, Becky Brockman, 
Jocelyn Cooper, Barbara Sapp, Carol King, Michalee Slavin, Lillian De Nome, 
Doris Duryea, and Patricia Lee Dalsheimer. The silver service pict•_,red was given 
to the local chapter by the Florida Alumni of the·sorority. , 

TEA RECEIVING LINE- Shown above are the active members, ahJmnae, visiting 
rnational officers, patronesses, and Mrs. Jonnie Pate, faculty advisor for the 
Beta Sigma chapter, who greeted the guests at the tea given by the sorority 
in the Assembly Room on Sunday afternoon, Aprll12. 
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EdiJor's Commentary 
, . 

IT'S BAD IN PRINCIPLE" 

"How Florida legislators can be rushed into hasty and 
unwise action is demonstrated in the instance of the H ouse 
over-riding former Governor \ i\farren's veto of a 1951 bill which 
would add an extra diay of-racing at the dog and horse t racks in 
thi·s county for the benefit of the University of T ampa athletic 
scholarship fund. 

With a minimum of discussion but plenty of joking about 
the ability and standing of athlet ic teams in t his state, the 
house voted 60 to 21 for the measure. If it is passed by the 
Senate over the Governor's veto, it will become law. 

We sincerely trust i! does not. I n our opinion, the meias ure 
is bad in principle, proba!bly rs unconS'f.itutional and certainly 
would esta!blish a da ngerous precedent. 

The T ribune urged Governor Warren to veto t he bill a fter 
it had •been passed by the 1951 legisla,ture. I n our editoria'l com
ment at the time we said: 

"The University of Tam·pa is a priva-tely-operated institu
t ion. lf it should gain such special consideration, it would be 
just as logical to have an extra day of racing-for a privately
operated hospital for homeless house-to-house salesmen, for the 
benefit of a fraternal order's relief fund or any other private 
project." 

Vv e hold the same -view now. If the ex tra day of racing is 
approved in this ins tance, other institutions undoubtedly will 
make similar demands upon the legislature. 

It isn't that we fail to appreciate the problem University of 
Tampa alumni and other boosters fa'Ce in, raising funds to sup
port Spartans sports. Nor do w e object to extra racing for the 
university here while feeling it is all r ight for out state-sup
ported universities. 

As we pointed out in the 1951 editoria·l, " If college athletics 
are to command any respect at all, if they are to continue to 
deserve a pl'a'Ce in the curriculum, they must be in position to 
s tand on fheir own fee t, not depeJ'l'd upon handouts from the 
ract-trackts." 

VI e u~ge ~he Florida Sen~te to weig h t he issue carefully. 
We hope 1t will vote to sustam the vVarren veto, thus killina 
the p roject. Should it follow the lead of the House howeve; 
il_'l<lividuals \vho hold fast to ~igh principles w ill exp~t Univer' 
s1ty of Tampa t rustees to disapprove of an a-thletic program 
·subsidized by r-a'Cing." 

~d's no_te : The above editorial a~pe~red in the Tampa 
Mornmg Tn bune last week and was reprinted by permission 
of the Tribune. -

We are in sympathy with the athletic department in their 
endevor to secure the necessary funds for the overloaded bud
get ne?'t ~ear. In the past! we have helped at every opportunity 
to assist m any way to lighten the burden. No one can truth
fully say we are anti-athletic because we are strong advocates 
~or a good , sound athletic program, both intercollegiate and 
mtramurals. · • 

But we are against the principles involved in this new 
piece o( legislation. Simply because t he state institutions ac
cept such ha~dout~ does not mean t?at it is proper. Why 
sh_ould the Um~ers1ty of Tampa allo w1tself to get into a situ
at ion whereby 1t must dpend on gambling money to help pay 
its a thletic debts? Can we s tand up, throw out our chests and 
say, "At the University of Tampa we can proudly state that 
we struggle and sweat, but our financial assistance is gained 
honorably above t he board and no one can question our moral 
terpitude in this department!" · 

If our _athletic depa,rtment cannot get by on its present 
bu_dget, which w~ sometimes think is distributed unfairly , is 
this new proposed measure a guarantee that the shortage will 
suddenly cease? The larger the hog, the hungrier he gets and 
the more feed he needs. The same thought may be applied to 
the athletic program. 

Before we outstrech our palms for more donations let us 
examine the proposed expenditures for the coming y;ar. Do 
we have too many football scholarships? Have all the holders 
of scholarships proven themselves both on the· field and on 
the campus ? Are all the intercollegiate sports granted their 
share of th~ money or IS FOOTBAL L THE WHOLE H OG ? 
Can expenses be cut even further? 

The reaction to the sudden dropping of crew should be 
alarming to the athletic depa,r tment. Sports aren't just sus
pended before a season is completed at the 'university of Tam
pa without the student body wanting to know why. AND 
THEY SHOULD BE INFORMED I The explanation that 
"It's an oversight" or "We haven't gotten around to it yet" 
or "I can't say" is not satisfactory. We wa,nt to know the com
plete story. Rumors have been heard, but we want confirma
tlon. 

Someday, we will educate ourselves to the idea that sports 
is j11St ONE small part of the university curriculum. T he uni
versity can exist without it, but certainly it adds to college 
life in spirit as well as in the t raining of the mind and body. 
Let us keep the sports program, but LET'S KEEP IT 
CLEAN, LET 'S KEEP IT FAIR, L E T 'S KEEP IT ABOVE 
REPROACH! 

' 

, 

· TKE MINAR E T 

SECRET FILE 
of 

THE BLACKMAILER 

Some disk jockey should dedicate 
to Bill Hovance because of his love 
of seein gthe sun r ise, "Oh What A 
Beautiful Morning," or "O h Happy 
Day." 

·While on the musical theme, let 
us also dedicate "I'm Plain O ld 
Country Gir.J" to "Gwen Fin ney, the 
Jiving example of a count ry b um
kin. 

Congratu·lations to the. Tri Sigma 
Sorority. A week-end of formal 
shin-digs climaxed their initiation 
in to the national sorority. Good 
L uck, girls. 

The fun niest expressions in the 
world could be seen on Walt Klut
chnik's face during a recent History 
lecture on leisure time. 

Sara Kirkland sounded like a vet• 
eran broadcaster over the "Wel
come Travefers" show- in Chicago. 
She certainly said some very nice 
things about the University, the 
s tudents and of course, the foot
ball ieam. But that's Sara, very 
n ic<:, 

May I ask J ack Carew, what is 
so interesting in the parking lot, 

Frid•y, April 24, 11953 

Letter To. The Editor 
T he Minaret 
University of Tampa 
Tampa, Florida 

T he Student Senate recently registered complaints and 
made some specific recommendat ions to the admin is,tration 
on the: 

.J .. Maintenance of our propert ies. 
2. The parking faci lities. 
3 . . The locking of doors after certain hours, in the hall 

beyond the president's office and in the lobby. 
A:11 suggestions in the recommendations of the Senate, 

except the locking of the doors, have ·been included in the ten
tative budget for the ne•w year. Safety regulations o f the City 
Fire DepaPtment require that outside doors •on the first floor 
remain unlocked. The doors must be changed to swing outward. 

Other improvements on the agenda_ include the Sl)'artan 
Room, the cafeteria, dormitories and ·Science Department. 

-Sincerely, . 
DR. ELLWOOD C. NANCE 
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by Jack Breit 

As each day passes, it becomes 

preparation for Educational TV. He 
also said that many top figures in 

the Radio-TV field with whom he 

ta lked, were astounded to find out 

about the extensive program in 

Radio that ~ve are doing here at 

the U niversity, and the cooperation 
of the local commercial stations. 

Another interesting ~idelight was 

a talk that ::\fr. Mac had with Mrs. 

Prank Lauschc, wife of the Gov-

crnor of -Ohio, who prcviousl.y re
sided in T a mpa. 

that he must continually stare out 
the window du ring Speech class. more difficult to report on the acti-

We had a little surprise for Sarah 
Kirkland last ·Friday. She didn't get 
a chance to hear the p rogram that 
she 'had appeared on in Ch.icago, 
but we had recorded it with the as
sis tance of v\mL-A. We invited her 

My apologies are due Jackie Fitz- vities of UBS. Activit,y around 01.1.r 
g ibbons . .She is not the only one Univer5ity .Stud ios seems to increase 
to s tep out o f the "Miss T am pa." with each hour. Having only a 
Dawn Palmer and Jean Blacknt'an to come up to the studio to hear it 

limited space for the news, . details re-hroadc"ast on the "Your Town" 
were also guilty . 
.. ,?vfay I ask Frank Mor ehead where nrn~t be eliminated in many cases. ~ho\\•. \Vh:it s he didn't know was 

he got that crazy red checked s hirt? New people are continually coming that s he was going to be interview
She sews 1beautifully. in for auditions, other new person- . ed over vVTUN. It turned out to be 
- Our nomination for t he t itle nel arc added to t he s taff, and 'older a pleasant surprise for both Sarah 
"Miss Mollicule of 1953" goes to staff members are always working and Don O lsen and I. 
Justine Pullara. to improve programming and work-

•How did W alt Miniahan break ing conditions. If every thing were . . AIROUN,D UBS - F>RANK 
MOOS. A,N,DY M.A1RCUS, and 
COY HEAD, observing board op
erations and doing spot a nnounce
ments as training be fore being add
ed to the staff . . . "SP.E·EDY" 

EVEN1HIOUSE engineer ing for 
your reporter during a recent in
terview wi th MATT CVIETI•C, t he 
111~11 who was a "COMMUNIST 
FO R THE F.B.I." .. 

0 
Chief En-

his finger? 
listed that is important, UBS would 

I hear there is some moving go
have to pub lish its own pap_er. ing on in the girl's dorm. Need 

more room or a new room mate ? P rofessor McGillivray recently 
•Congratulations to the new represented the U niversity at the 

' \Miss Tampa"-Margie Simmons. 23rd Annual Oh1o Institute for Ed
The Turner T-wins spend more 

ucat ion by Radio and TV in Col-
time at F .S.U. than they do here, . 
Wonder \,\Thy? umbus, Ohio. This conference ~\"as 

!)id ,you know that the telehponc I spo11so~ed by The ·As~ociation_ ~or 
is a wicked invention? It ha;, ruin- Education •By ,Rad10-Telev1S1on 
ed more people's reputations than and the Ohio State University. The 
any other thing in histC?ry. prime purpose being to get the top 

gi~eer MAC LEE and Chief An
nouncer -DON OLSEN working · 
like bees on the control room 

equipment . . . JOHN 'MATTOX, 
JIM STO UTSEN:BERGFJR, JIM 
}O HIN,ST,ON, and 1CHUtCK BOYD 
the q uartet that you hear around 
school, practicing for a ser.ies o f 

George "Baggy Pants" Plomartis people in Commercial and E duca
looked so '\Cute" in his goucho cos- tional radio and TV, together and 
tume. Valentino probably turned to discuss experiences and prob
over in his grave with jealousy. Of )ems. 
course the three other "Pampas 
Papa's" looked real . ~ .. too. 

A little Tam pa U. Rat tells us 
that it saw Ed Duray pinching some 
girl on. the arm in class the other 
day. Shame on you, Ed. 

When he grows to old and gray 
to p lay foo~ball, Nick Waytovich 
tan always write a book on "What 
Every Young Girl Should K now 
About t'he :F reight E levator," or 
"On An E levator with You." 

Kitty Keene loves her sorority 
p in she could eat it up and she did 
to! 

Profes5or McGilli,vray reports programs ... New program called 
that there is an amazing amount of "Y•OUTIH TALKS" fea tur ing mem
work going on in . schools and col- bers of t·he T.U. Debate Team ... 

leges throughout the country in Bye now-begood to yourself: 

THE MINARET 
, he Minaret is the official pobllcation of the studont body of the Univenlty of 

Tampa. It ii published bi-weekly during the school year at no coct to the tfvdent body. 
The staff welcomes comments and criticisms. Address all correspondence lo the 

Minaret, Room 205, University of Tampa. Tampa, Fla. 
Printed by Rinaldi Printing Company 

~08 N. Howard Avenue Tampa, Florida 
Editor Bob Hancock 

The saying o f the wee.le ... "I've Associate Editor ·--·- ··· ____ _ --------·--· Alice Farmer 
got more boys than I can hawk Managing Editor ·-- ··-····- Pat Dalahelmer 
now." Business Manager-··-·-··- ·--··--··--- ·-·-·--- Earl Monaghan 

If •rou think that you know who Sports_ Editor ·-·-····- ---··-······-·--···--- -· -------- Ed Hutson 
writes t his column think again. You Socroty Editor -·- ·---·--·--···- ···- ··· ··--· Sally Wolfe 
haven't even come close. I am some- Feature Editor ·--·· ·- Dawn Palmer 
one nobody suspects so stop blaim- Staff Writers -- __ Jack Breit, Doris Duraye, ·Joe Plomaritis, Shirley Kffne, 

Tom Collintine, Bruce Atkins, Ella Valor, Joyce Newell 
H. G. BAKER, PH.D, FACULTY ADVISOR 

ing some poor soul for my nasty 
little mind. 

P ..S. T he best way to dr ive a baby 
bu•ggy is to tick le its feet. 

MEMBER OF THE 
INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS 

\ 
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CREW -VICTIM OF SABOJAGI 
SKNS WIN The Locker Room ' TRACK MEET 

by ED HUTSON 
· Last Friday nig·ht at Phi1'1ips Field, Coach Marcelino 

Huert·a ha<l the football squad out for a game. It wa•s a pretty 
good game' and I am st ill wondering where the crowd was. 
We realize of course that the game was post-poned and play <:d 
one night late. This change of date should make no difference 
in• the reason for such poor attendance. As a matter <>f fact, -it 
should have had a better crow<! on the night it w·,as playeci than 
when perviously scheduled. 

T·his writer was not surprised w,hen he ·saw no write up in 
the evning daily on the night of the game. 'Dhis happens all too 
often. 'Why wa-sn't this reminder about the game in, the paper? 
Nobody seems to know This writer is also CERTAIN that the 
daily papers and radio sta,tions are all to willing to co-operate 
within reason. 

The reason there was no crowd, is that no one knew about 
it. 'Phere was · no promotion what-so-ever writ-tten to let the 
people of Tampa know they would have seen a good game had 
they attended. lt is t ime this necess1ty was realized. When 
tickets were only fifty cents and st-uden-ts only half as much, 
there. is rio ex-cuse fo r not having an attendance of 10,000 per
sons from the Tampa Bay area, with almost half amil11on popu
lation. This is even more important in the reguJ:ar season ·of 
football, basket.!ball or any other even1 the university decides is 
good for the school. "Student support would• help a lot to." 

. Evidently the only solution to this all important problem 
would be the placement of an experienced promotion or public 
relations person. It would be well worth the investment. It has 
been proven all over the country wlhy should we think differ
ently? Does it make-sense? 

lt is very stimulating to watch the progress of the Univer
sity's Intramural programs. These events are reaHy great to 
wa•tch and the interest in them is far a•bove normal. At one 
event not to long ago it seems to me the crowd was larger than 
at some of our varsity events. , 

Much ,..of this successful inrta-mural program is because 
of the untiring performance and ability of our old friend Ben 
Scherer. It is of course realized that Ben is far above the aver
age as an ins tructor and p-articip-ant in athletic events, and he 
will be greatly missed when he is g raduated in }une. He ha-s 
been a real cred it to our institution and I feel certain that each 
of you agree with me in wishing him the best of luck •in his 
future plans. 

From· The· Sidelines 
By TOM COLLINnNE 

Felix DiPanfilo of · Tau Omega 
defeated Ted -Greene of the Ace 
Club in two out of three games to 
win the taible-tennis -crown. ·In 
81,ining the finals this season, Di
Panfilo downed last •year's cham-
pion, Al Cazin. 
BX 30, Rnd. 23 

\ 

Two all-time records set by soft
ball squads. Beta Chi ran up a 30-
23 victory over Rho INu Delta and 
setting an all-time team score in 
one game, 30 points l The combined 
score of 53 points is the other record 

uel Lobato cracked out a homer 
for RN,D, they la<;_ked the necessary 
power at the plate with men on base. 

TO 14, BX 12 

. The Cl11s were stopped for the 
first time of the season by Tau 
·Omega 14·12 in a free-scoring, but 
w ell played ball game. Ed Cassello, 
Nick •W aytovich, Ziggy Jasinski 
provided the punch at the plate for 
the TOs. For the Chis, Bill Thrift, 
Ed Duray and Lefty Colditz eac'h 
collected two hits ,and scored two 
runs. 

estab-lished in one game. The spec- SKN u, TO a 
tators really • got their moneys , Taking a 10~1 .lead in the first 
worth, with Beta_ Chi belting out 6 Inning, Sigma Kappa N u easily de
home runs, and 26 hits. Ed Duray teated Tau Amega 15-8. Lanky Mac 
and Tom ,Spack each got two horn- Williams o'n the mound for the 
ers and Dan (The .Man) Shea along Black Knights proved to much for 
with Lefty Colditz rapped out one the blue shir ted TO. After silenc
apiece. Rho Nu's though not hav- 1ng the big guns for five innings, 
ing the hitting power came through Williams was relieved ,by Hunter 
with 15 hits and a three run homer _Armentrout who coasted the rest 
by Joe D iez in the first inning. Out- _of the way. 
fielders for both teams had a good Bobby Bryan was the leading hit
workout and Ed Ouray of BX ter with three · hits out of iour trips 
should receive mention for his r ifle to the p late. The· only home run 
like thro)¥S to home plate, saving was hit by Bob Boucher. 
man,y runs . . 

Acera 11, RND 8 

Bob !Hillier won his first game 
of the season with a 11-8 vi'ctory 
o?er Rho Nu Delta. Although Man-

SKN 13, RND 1 
Behind a asterful pitching and 

heavy bats at the plate, the SKNs 
continued their bid for the soUtball 
title .by downing Rho Nu Delta 
13-1 at the Hyde . Park Playground. 

Sigma Kappa _Nu collected 73 
points yesterday to easily win the 
intramural track meet. Tau Omega 
was runner-up with 2 1 ,points. In 
third place was the Ace Club with 
19 points followed by Beta Chi and 
Kappa Sigma Kappa with one point 
each. 

·Mac vVilliams set a n~w s hot put 
record when he broke ·his own re
cord as he tossed it 50 fee, 4 inches 
to break the old mark of 48 feet, 
1 inch. , 

.Another record was entered in 
the score-books when ,the 5K,N's 880 
yard relay team ran the distance in 
1 :'39 :3 erasing the mark held by the 
Ace Club ,by two-tenths seconds. 

ALL-INTRAMURAL 
BASKETBALL TEAM 

First Team 
Jack .Carew F .... . ..... . Beta Chi 
Bob Boucher F . . Sigma Kappa Nu 
Ken Belleveau <:~(•Capt.) . Ace Club 
Manu·el Lobato G .... Rho Nu Delta 
BiU Mosher G . . . . ... . . Beta Chi 

Second Team 
Al Cazin F ........ . . Independents 
Tony Jonaitus F .... .. .. Beta Clii 
T om Mariani F ....... . Ace Club 
Braxton Pounders C .. ~. Ace Club 
Bill Minahan G . . . , . . . . .. Ace ·Club 
Walt :Klutchnik G . .Sigma· Kappa Nu 

The above selections were made 
hy vote of the team managers of 
the organizations .entered in the 
int ramural league. ,Belleveau was the, 
choice as captain by the team cap• 
tains who played against him. 

lntr~mural Staqd.ings 
Through April 20 
Team Points 
Ace ·club . .. . . .. .. , . . . . .. . .... ,279 
Sigma Kappa Nu .. . .. . , . . . , . . 269 
Beta ,Chi ............... . .. . . 228 

Tau O mega . .... .. . .. .. ... . ... ,159 
Rho Nu lDelta ........ . ....... 143 
Independents ...... . .......... 141 
Newman Club .... .. · • . .. . . , . . . 95 
Kappa Sigma Kappa • . . .. . .. . . 55 

Tampa U. Student 
Is Baseball Coach 
For Unit In Japan 

Capt. Arthur R. Schiller, former 
University of Tampa ..student, pre
viously stationed in Korea with the 
1-94th Engineer Combat Battalion, 
recently completed a ,five-day base
ball clinic at Yokohama, Japan, and 
is now ser,ving as a coach in his 
unit, the post Engineers at Camp 
Kokura, Japan, an ,Army news serv
ice reports. 

,Captain ISchiller, a veteran of 
World War 11, attended the Uni
versity of Tam·pa in 1·950-<51. His 
wife resides in St. Peters-bur,g. 

.f LASH I 
That's· VtNCE TATA your 

official Tampa U. Student 

Photographer 

REMEMBER I 
"See VINCE for Prints" 

for all photographic occasions 

Athlet:ic Depart:m~nt· 
Says Ove·rexp_e·ndi·ture 
Reason For Suspension 

by ALICE FARMER and JOSEPH PLOMARITIS 

'f 

Over the p-ast few weeks the University of Tampa's sports 
·world ha•s been plagued with the controversial subject of crew. 
The big question being "ls Crew a Dyfog Sp_ort ?" From the 
turning of events one would tend to believe it was, at least here 
at the University anyway. 

There is no telling just how many times this question has 
been asked in one way or anotber. Sports fans seem to dif.fer 
in their opinions a-s to the pop,u1·ar·ity of the sport and to what 
degree, if ay, t-hi•s-sport is fading. · 

it is the opinion of these two writers that rowing a•s an 
intercollegiate sport, which was introduced to our country as 
early as f844, is far from dying. On the con,trary, it is a sport 
tliat shows signs of s till a much b righter future than it has al
ready ex,per,ienced in the past. The weighty s•truggle for its 
mere existence is going to be the primary factor which will put 
rowing in its proper place; along side of our other great inter-
collegiate sports. · 

Crew and T. U. 

Leaving crew, as a national intercollegiate sport, let us 
look into the local situation. Of course it is known by now .that 
the crew teams have been disbanded and t'heir racing days- are 
over, at least until next year. This sudden t-urn of events, at the 
peak of their season, ha·s left m~ny disheartened lads w:ith fo
cused eyes on other schools next semester. 

\IV oh could blame them? These cons'Cientious boys have 
gi ven their time, their loyalty, and their .hearts to the sport. 
They braved the cold winds of December, the skin soiling 
rain, and the scorchin·g F lorida sunshine. They have devoted 
three hours a day of their time for longer than three months. 
All 'this they endured with only one goal in sight, a crack at 
the Dad Vail Trophy. • 

Now that has been denied them. E ven the State meet is 
beyond their rea-ch. \ ,Vhy? Because they over stepped their tiny 
budget. T o add insu'lt to _injury, there are approx,imately 15 let
ters or less to be a warded to 30 hard working and deserving 
oarsmen. 

lt is true that t11ere is no ca'Sh return frmo races .but there 
are some things that can not be paid for. Crew is a sport that 
dei'nands skilled team work, perfect precision, plus a ·great cfeal 
of endurance. Is it fair then, at the peak of·their season, to dne5· 
'them their long awaited trip to Philadelph-i•a .. . even after tliey 
themselves volunteered to pay their own expenses·? 

Deserving Oarsmen 

·The crew members haven't asked for· much. They didn't 
complain at the lack of support given them or of the pleasure~ 
they had to give up in order to row. A ll they ~anted was a fight
ing chance to put the State and Dad V'a-il t rophies 'among the 
other "lonely members" of the trophy room of cham,pions. 

· As an encouraging word to t'hose surviving m·emlbers· who 
w.ill be returning, "To bad, Lads, keep a stiff ·upper lip and 
better l·uck next year." Let us hope the Athletic Department . 
will get their values s traight by then. 

The student body along with all the members of crew 
thank those gaHant outspoken gentlement who fought a -vain 
battle to preserve cre'W for the remainder of this season. We 
thank you dearly for your kind effort , may they reach j ust 
rewards next season. 

Plus 2nd Hit 

"PORT SINISTER" 
with 

JAMES WARREN LYNNE ROBERTS 
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P.,tbate Society 
To Sponsor WTUN 
Round Table Forum 

I LA TIN FIESTA QUEEN SENA TE SYNOPSIS (Continued f rom Page I ) 

Thursday - night marked the be
ginning of 1hc University of Tam
pa's fi rst round table discussion to 

be •broadcast over Radio Station 
WTUN. The discussion group is 
spon~ored by the University. of 

T ampa's Debate Society under the 
direction of P rof. Roy A. MacGil-

,., ,.,.,.,, ............ ... 
by JOYCE NEW ELL 

Those attending the last regu-
larly scheduled meeting of Apr il 
16th were Carl Cowden, Gus Ross, 
Cynthia Ramos, Rita Jackson, Jayne 
Anderson, Henry DeStefano, Dot 
Cowden, Joyce Newell, Pat Neff, 
Joan Irvin, and Sue Shaffer. Those 

absent were J ohnny O'Neal, and 
Shirley Keei:ie. 

H omecoming ]ivray. 
Suggestions for the theme of 

• !Serving on the panel this week Homecoming will be su·bmitted by 

were Mrs. H . 0. Brown, John Mat• the ,·arious Greek letter organiza
tox and F rank Douglas. The Mod- tions ·at the next Pan Hellenic 

she is an education major, Kitty 
was featured not only on nation
wide radio and te levision programs, 
but also on radio broadcast and 
telecast coast to coast hook-ups in 

Mexico, Cuba and several Pan
American countries . 

Featured in Articles 
Newspapers, ,magazines and other 

periodicals were 'on hand at t!ie 
Fies\a to s,ecure exclusive stories 
about 1he new qu~cn. A typical 
article will be published by the 
magaz'ine in ,Cuba with the largest 
circulation each week which will 
describe both by words an.d pic
tures an average day in iKtty's life, 

erator of the discussion wsa Gra

~am C. Owen. The topic discussed 
meeting. D iscussed at the meeting starting with the moment the alarm 
was the election of the queen. A clock rings in the morning until the 
suggestion was made that the queen sandman visits at night. 

MOVIE CLEWS 
by JONELLE MELTON, 
Salome (Rita Hay•worth) is whid

ing all se,·en of · her ve ils at the 
Tampa T heatre. Salome's dance is 
the lightest and the most fantastic 
- and no wonder . While she is dis
tracting the eyes of the libertine 
Roman King (,Charles Laughton), 
her boy friend (Stew G ranger) is 
tiptoeing down to the Queen's dark
est dungeon to save John the Bap
tist, the Queen's political prisoner. 

. In spit of · her good intentions, 
Salome overdoes it and learns to her 
d ismay that s he has struck the 
King's fancy. The Queen, learning 
this, generously offers the King 
Salome in exchange for John's head, 
and 1Charles Laug hton is not one 
to turn down an offer like that l 

Extravagant costumes, fabulous 
Technicolor and an a ll-star cast -

Thursday night was: "Arc there 

serious defects in our Educational 
System today?" 

be elected before Homecoming to Jn the fa ll, Kitty will make a good 
enable her to reign over the festiv- will tour of Mexico, C~ba, and var
ities. The coronation could be held ions Pan-American countries to a id there's plenty to see in "Salome." 

Frid•y, April 24, I' 1953 

. r.,1~~-dlAM.,A 
One week before the MISS 

TA·MPA beauty contest, Margie a 
slim, vivacious blonde, was chosen 
by the Florida Alpha 1Chapter of 
Kappa .Sigma Kappa as their Sweet
heart. Recently, she was selected 
as MI.SS SPEEDWAY PARK oi 
1053 and a lso is a ,final ist in the 
Moroccan Queen contest. 

Received Many Gifts 

.·\mong the gifts which Margie 

will receive are a formal from Maas 
Bro'thers, a 1'lxl4 portrait from the 

Br,yn Alan .Studios, and a hair ap

pointment with Angelo at the· Tam

pa T errace Beauty Salon. She will 

also receive a vaca1ion at Daytona 

Beach where all the girls from var
ious parts o f the state will prepare 

for the M·l•SS FILJ◊RIDA contest. 
This program was the first in a 

series of six programs to be broad
cast every Thursday nig ht at 7 :30 
over WTUN. The topic for next 
week's discussion is ; "\<Vhat limits, 
if ·an·y, should be olaced on freeaom 
of s peech and p ress?" 

as us ual at the Homecoming dance · strengthen· the Pa11 Amer·ca11 NT I • t th St t 1"h t 111 mg · 1 ow P a,yrng a e a e ea re tona Beach \viii have a schedtile 
after the football game. The Senate friendship \~ith the United States. is the subtle J. ·Arthur ,Rank com-

M·ISS. TA')fPA'S s'tay at Day-

is · going to try to make arrange- She will also be an official Ambas- edy, "The Man in the White Suit," something liki t his. She will ar rive 
ments with the athletic department sadress of Kappa S igma Kappa s tarriJig Alcv Guinness a nd Joan there about J0:30 April 30. Regis-
to schedule the Homecoming foot- wherever s he travels. Greer\wood. Guinness invents a fan- tration, dinner and a tea with the 
ball game in the a,fternoon. The tastic fabric that s heds all wrinkles judges will siart . the -proce.edings. 
Student Senate President, ·Carl a nd dirt and lasts fore,·er. A true 
Co\vden, expressed l11·s op1·11·1on tl1at ATKINS RUMORED ' • b 

S• optimist, he secs 11 as a great 0011 S·,gma Sigma ,gma · (Continued hom P•9• 1) 
, , each orgamzation on the campus I Former Minaret Editor to humanity , -lmt the textile in-
(Contlnued ,_,, Pave 

1 l · I · · · H d £ I d 'I I d Alpha $1gma Chapter; Miss Betty wis 1_111g to participate 111 .. ome- ln tho pas t several years, Atkins ustry, rom 1ca ~\ ogu own to 
Jo ,Constantino and Miss A nn Ry- 1 comm~ should have a ~pcc1f1c job has ass umed the editorship 011 three J owly washwoman, sees only finan
der 0·f Alpha Mu Chapter. to _fulfill, thereby releavmg organi- different occasions. Once, he was a cial ruin. /\ battle of ideals versus 

A reception and buffet supper 
honor ing Mrs. Page and her instal
lation team was held Thursday eve
ning, April 10 at the home of Mrs. 

zations from ha,·ing a n o,·erload materialism rages and in the mid-
co-edi tor with Leo nard Cotler in of respons ibilities. The problem of die of the s-torm is the innocent, fan-

securing judges to elect the final- 1!14!> and has headed the student tastic looking machine which s tart
ists for Homecoming queen ~vas newspaper alone twice. P erhaps "the eel all the trouble, scrcnc-ly going 
brought up, and it was the overall most noted editions of his papers C H UrG ·Burb le putt-ti'utt ! ! 

Vil. W. Talbo tt, 28110 P arkland. Mrs. opinion of the Senate that out-of- were those that dralt rather h.trsh- P,c s ure to sec it. You'll lo ve it. 
Talbott is ·founder of Zeta Delta to · dg I Id b I t d S · wn Ju es s iou e se ec e · ev- )y with the athletic department and /\ s tory of poig nant, Yibrant ro-
P hi. eral members expressed , their op- mance in .~[exico is .. Sombrero," 

Friday, Apri l 11, Dr. E. C. Nance 
and Dean R hodes held conferences 
with the installation o fficers. Initia
tion · of actives and alumn'i was 1,eld 
throughout the day at the Ffr"st 
Baptist Church. In the even ing a 
traditional Sigma Sing was held. 

·1nio11 that the •. tudc11t body sl1ot1ld those of pe tty campus politics. 
" at the Palace Theatre, starring Ri-

1 I h f I f• 1· This rt· car, he wa!S appointed Edi-
t ien e ec t t c queen rom t 1c ma • ·, cardo Montalban, with Pier Angele, 
ists. Homecoming activities will be tor-In~Chief o f the yearbook. J n Cyd Charisse, and Yvonce de Carlo, 
further discussed at the next meet- accepting the pos itio n, Atkins prom- taken from the novel, '·A Mexican 

ing. ised that for the first time in the Village." It is a well-balanced diet 
Convention of laug hter, tears a nd romance, with 

T ile Flor·ida Studciit Go,•cri,·inei,t history of Tam[)a U tliat t he Mo roc- . colorful Mexico as the backdrop. 
can would be publis hed on time in Saturday, April 13, a Team break

fast, g roup luncheon, and the sign
ing of the membership book high
lighted 'the day. Saturday night a 

banquet was held at the Cricket 
Tea Room. The theme was "Val
ley, Hilltop, and Sky." Purple and 
white flowers, sorority colors, furn
ished the decorations. Mrs. George 
Burr, o f Kappa ·Chapter was toast
master. Honored g uests were Dr. 
and Mrs. E . C. Nance, Dr. and Mrs. 
M'. C. Rhodes, Dr. and Mrs . H . G. 
Baker, Dean Lucile King and Mr. 
King, Mrs. Johnnie Pate, Mrs. Mae 
Avery. , 

Association, and The Florida Inter
collegiate P ress Association will 
meet in a joint convention at Rol
lins College on April 30th, May 1st 
and 2nd. Freddie Spencer will re
present the Senate as official dele
ga te, and Joyce Newell as a lternate 
delegate. 

Constitution 
Bruce Atkins read to the -Senate 

a rough draft of a cons titution he 
has taken th re~ years to write. The 
Senate plans to undertake the re
vising of the ipresent constitution, 
using the cons titu-tion ,Bruce A tkins 
wrote as a foundation. 

Speeches were made oy Dr. 
N ance, Dean Baker, Deaan King, Mrs. Johnnie Pate. 
Carol King, and Michalec S lavin. !Guests of honor included Dr. and 

Mrs . . Page presented the charter Mrs. E . C Nance, Dr. and Mrs. 
to Caro l King, outgoing president, M. C. Rhodes, Dr. and Mrs'. H. G. 
who in turn presented it to Micha- Baker, Dean Lucile K ing, Mr. King 
Jee Slavin, the new president. and members o{ the• facul ty and stu-

A beautiful silver service was pre- dent body. 
•Hostsses for the lea were Mrs. s ented to new Beta Sigma Chapter 

by the Florida State alumni. A H. G .. Baker, Mrs. Jamt s Bignell, 
g uest book was presented to the Mrs. ,H. F. Creveling , Mrs. Biser. 

New Officers for the sorori ty girls by tpe Alpha Mu chapter. 
a t- a re, Mrs. Johnnie .Pate, faculty adSunday, April 14, the girls 

. viser, ,Michalec Slavin, President ; 
tended church 111 a -body and w ere. Doris Duryea, Vice-President; Pat 
feted at a tea given by Sigma Sigma Dalsheimer, Recording Secretary; 
Sigma in the ballroom of the Uni- Lyla Thisse, Corresponding Secre
versi ty from three to ,five o'clock: tary; I damary Casey, Treasurer ; 
Decorations formed a background Charlotte Moctezuma, Keeper of 

Grades; Bar,bara Sapp, Pan Hel-

order that the g rauating seniors 

might have their copies before they 

leave the campus. 
Prominent in Dramatics 

Atkins has played 111 a number 
of theatrical productions, with a 
s tarring role in se1·eral of them. 
For his outstanding performances 
in Anna · 'Christ ie and The Male 

Dr. J. E. Goodbar 
Is Not Yet Able 
To Leave Hospital 

Dr. Joseph E. Good bar, who has 
hccn a patient in a New York hos

pital for seYcral months, is report
ed not yet suff iciently i,;1proved in 

Animal, he was gixen wide pub- hcalt,h to leave the hospi tal, but it 
Iicity in the local papers. 

is hoped that he ma)' be able to do Although the dramatic club, the 

31:3 Masquers, is inacti\'c this year 
because of the university not offer
ing a ny courses in drama at the 
present time, Atkins has still main
tained an interes t in plays and var
iety programs by participating in 
student produc tions gi,·en for bene-

fit funds. 

WANTED: 
University Students 

so within a few weeks. Mrs. Good-

bar wr ites that · Dr. Goodbar will 

p robably go to his ho_me in Maine 
after leaving New York. 

The Minaret joins the s tudent 

body and faculty· in wishing Dr. 

Goodbar an early convalescence. 
' "','YYJ\J._.. ................... ,l'.•,l'tl'th• . 
' 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

PHONE 8-3773 
Est. 1927 

' Part-t ime opportunity to earn , VALENCIA 
GARDENS average of $52 per week on : 

flexible program to f it school : 
schedule. Excellent experience : Spanish Restaurants 
Free training. Car _necessary. : and Lounge 
For qualifying in·terview see : 805 • 811 Grand Central Ave.-. 
Mr. Mancuso, Room 240, Mon- , · ~ 

day, April 27, at 2:00 P.M. __ ';._..._._._:::.:~~=w.-A 

In the evening, entertainment for 
the contestants has been arraigned. 

Rehearsal Before Judging 

On Friday, the big day, Margre 
will participate in the usual rehear

sal which starts at nine o'clock in 
tlie morning anct ends about two in 

the aiternoon. Following the re

hea rsal un til eight o'clock in the 

evening. the aspirants for the MISS 
FLOR•ID.'\ title will have nothing 
but leisure time. The actual judg-

ing commences at that hour. At the 

conclusion of the contes t, there will 

be a dance held in the honor of all 

the yo ung ladies who took part in 

the event. 
~fargie, a nati,·c Tampan, who is 

a fres hman at Tampa U and pledg

ed to the Delta Kappa Sorori ty, 

needless to say, not only has the 

enthus iastic backing of the student 

body but the support of Tampa and 

the surrounding area as well. 

LIBERTY BAR 
and LOUNGE 
" The Showmen's 

Rendezvous" 
Phone 8•845 1 

719 Grand Centr• I Ave. 
TAMPA, FLORIDA 

TONY ITALIANO, Owner 
JOSEPH GRECO, Mgr. 

HNULL 

.~~ 
A 

YOUR FLORIST 
"Say It With Flowers" 

306 W. LAFAYETTE 
of palms, ferns, purple and white 
flowers. Professor McGillvray furn
ished soft recorded music. 

In the receiving fine were Carol 

King, Michalec Slavin, !Mrs. Mary 
Page, -Mrs. Mable Walton, Mrs. J. 
H. Crawford, Mrs. Josephine Jones, 

lenic Represen tative; 'Mrs. F red B. 
Jones, Jr., Alumnae Advisor. 

Patronesses are Mrs. Mac Avery, 
Mrs. O. M. Davis, Mrs. R. C. Rob
erts, •Mrs. Joseph Goodbar, Mrs. 
E. F . Shaver, and Mrs. John Doi-

MY BEST ADS A~E 

PAUL 

~·---·--·- ·- ·- - - ··- - ·_;_·-·-·~···------··-··---1 I Martin's Plant •Park Pharmacy 1 

cater. 

HEART JEWELRY co. 
REGISTERED iEWELERS - CERTIFIED GEMOLOGISTS 

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 

440 W. Lafayette .St. Phone 8-1409 

,II 

-Tailor Designer 
Alterat ions for 

Men & Women 
PHONE 1-1465 

6~5 'W. Lafayette Street 

I WELCOME STUDENTS I 
I / WE , HAVE A NEW FACE BUT WE'RE l 

STl,ll THE SAME OLD PLACE I 
442 Lafayette Phone 8-3'108 

- - PRESC~PTIONS • • • J 
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